OMH oF OOMMONS.
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tion of Bill to amend the Act 3V Vic.,
Cap. 34, appointing harbor masters ; Mr.
BURPNE (Sunbury) in the chair.
Hon. Mr. SMITH said he had con.
sidered the suggestion of the hon. member
for Chateauguay made yesterday, and
would agree to the insertion of a clause
giving the GOVERNOR GENERAL iU Council
power to appoint harbor masters at ports
on the Lower St. Lawrence.
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said the Bill
provided that a ship should not have to
pay the fees more than twice a year, no
matter at how many ports or how often
Take the Gulf Ports' ships
it called.
for instance. They called at eight ports
every trip. He wished to know if they
paid at any two of these ports they would
have to pay again.
Hon. Mr. SMITH said they would only
kave to pay twice, and they .might pay
both times at one port.
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Have they
their choice of where they will pay.
Hon. Mr. SMITH-They pay whene
they first call.
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Had not my
hon. friend better put that in the Bill so
as to prevent any difficulty 1
The Bill was amended so as to provide
that a ship shall pay the fees at the first
and second port it calls at.
The committee rose and reported the
Bill with amendments, which were read a
first and second time, and the Bill was
read a third tine and passed.
SUPREME COURT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER inoved the
third reading of *the Bihl to establish a
Supreme Court and Court of Exchequer
for the Dominion of Canada.
Mr. WHITE moved that the Bill be
not now read the third time, but that it
be read the third time this day six months.
His ressons for making this motion were,
inthe firstplace there was nopetitition from.

any of the Provinces asking for this Bill ;
in the second place when this Government came into power they thought it
necessary to tax the people of this country
to the extent of $3,000,000 in order to
meet the requirements of the Dominiian ;
and, in the third place, all the public
money of this country was more tequired
for public works than for a Supreme

Court. During the time the late GovernHon. Mr Smith.

ment was in power, the Min erialist
representatives from Quebec declared the,
they would not support the Ministry i,,
tis measure. In Ontarlo, as the hou. 'neber for Leeds had remarked, there were
enough courts to meet the requireinents
Of the peopie without establishing another
court which would cot this countrv
$lQO,0O)ayear. Petititionafterpetition
had been presented in this buse asking
hat the canais be deepened to 14 feet.
This Honse should ilot forget that the
country was pledged to build the Pacifie
Railroad, and that the Premier was
bringing in Bils te construct branches
of that road. Some of the Ministerial
journals claimed credit for the Goverapublic
ment because they had dismissedcountrv,
officiais and saved $30,0O0 to the
but they omitted to mention that the
same Government waç imposing an unneoeessary burden of $100,000 per annum
on the people. For these reasens le submittecPhis motion.
Mr. JONES (Leeds), in seconding the
taotion, said he did not look upon this
Bil as a party measure because it was ï
bantling of the od Goverment whih
the present Ministry had adopted. As e
had remarked on a former occasion, our
judiciany was in a very good state justice was at eveny man's door, and le did
not approve of expending $10,0OO
for something that the country did not
need.
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL saidhe was nOt
in the House when this Bill was Unfler
discussion.

He merely rose now to say

that while not approving of some features
of the Bill, its general principles met his
approval and would receive his support.
The House divided on the amendment,
with the following result : yeas, 38; nays.
121. ,
Messieurs
Béchard,
Bernier,
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Caron,
Cheva',
Cimon,
Furow,

Ferguson,

1

McDonald(OapeBrIW
Macmilafl,
Mccallum,
Maeson,
Montelth,

Montplaisir,
Moussau,
Orton,
Oniniet,

Ulatt,
plamb,
Robillard,

MÂine
Rouleau,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Stephienson,
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The amendment was therefore decilared
lost.
Mr. OUIMET moved, seconded by Mr.
MoUsSEAU, That this Bill be not noW
Wallace (Norfolk),
White,-38.
read the third time, but that it be referred
back to the Committee of the Whole,
NAYss:
with instructions to amend it so as to exclude from the appellate jurisdiction given
Messieurs
to the Supreme Court of Canada all cases
Laird,
Apploby,
involving questions relating to property
Lajoie,
Archibald,
and civil rights and civil procedure.
Landerkin,
Aylmer,
Langlois,
Mr. TASCHEREAU moved in anendEarthe,
Lanthier,
Bertram,
ment to the amendment, seconded by Mr.
Laurier,
Blain,
SCAT11AnM,
That all the w'ords after
Macdonald (Cornwall)
Blake,
Bordon,
Macdonold (Glengarry , "IHouse " be struck out and tlhe following
Borron,
Macdonald (Kingstan), substituted: to amend the saine by strikBowman,
MacDonnell (Invernes,s) ing out all provisions conferring upon the
Brown,
Macdougall (Elgin),
proposed Supreme Court appellate jurisBueil,
MeDougal (Renfrew),
Burk,
McDougall(ThreeRiver s) diction in suits arising under Provincial
law and within the Legislative jurisdiction
Burpee (St. John),
McKay (Golchestei),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
of the Provinces, so as to make the proameron, (Cardwell,
Maclennan,
posed Supreme Court a General Court of
Cameron, (Ontario),
McCraney,
Appeal for Canada solely.
Cartwright,
Melntyre,
Casey,
1Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) said it apMcLeod,
Casgrain,
Metcalfe,
peared to him sonewhat extraordinary
Chùrcli,
Mills,
that when they were endeavoring to
Uockburn,
Mitchell,
establish a Court of ultimate appeal they
Cook,
Moffat,
Cotigan,
should find arrayed against it the legal
Moss,
Cuinninghain,
Murray,
talent of the Province of Quebec. As ani
Norris,
humble member of the profession, he was
haies,
Oliver,
at a loss to understand how any lawyer in
belornne,
Paterson,
be St. Georges,
the Province of Quebec could have more
Pelletier,
ie Veher,
confidence in the ultimate eppeal to the
Perry,
Ievliin,
Pettes,
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
1)ewà'ey,
poulot,
than to a court constituted as this would
I>Yrnond,
Pozer,
Ferris,
be. Hie hoped the Bill would pass in its
Richard,
Jst
present shape; and he could only exRobitaillie,
Ro ester,
press his astonishment that any Quebec
Flenun
Ross Durham),
lawyer would seek to oppose it.
F er,
Fourîe
Ros; (Middlesex),
Mr. OMIMET said tjhat the amendRtoss
(Prince
Edevard),
Frer,
ment to the amendment covered the same
Ryan,
Fréhe
Scriver,
ground as his motion, and, as it was more
Galrath,
Sinclair,
explicit, he had no objection to accept it.
Goffriou,
Skinner,
Giîbson,'
The opponents of this Bill had never said
Smith (Peel),
Smith( Wenzaoreïand), that they had more confidence in the
Gille
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
Snider,
Gor,•
Stirton,
than they would have in this proposed
(~ron,'
St. Jean,
Supreme Court. On the contrary, for
Godge,
Taschereau,
himself, lie would be very glad to have
Thompson (Carioo),
the appeal to the Privy Council abolished.
Thompson(Haldinane,
Thomson (WeUand),
But that was not the question now before
Tremblay,
the House. Certainly this ]Bill did not
ooj
Trow,
Tu.pjp
propose to abolish that appeal. If the
hon. member for Pontiac wished to get
Vail,
Wilkes,
rid of that appeal, he should have moved
Rick
Wood,
an amendment in that direction. For the
Wright (Posiao),
reasons which he had expressed the other
Young,-121.
day, he would support the amendment

Gaudet,

Haggart,
Harwood,
Irvig
Jones (Leeds)
Little,
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now before the House. If they could not
get justice from the Provincial Courts of
Quebec, they certainly would not get
justice from this Supreme Court. Very
probably two of the Judges of the Court
of Queen's Bench would be appointed to
the Supreme Court, and the result, practically, would be that there would be an
appeal from five Judges to two. It was
quite true that the other Judges of the
Supreme Court might study up the civil
law of Lower Canada; but it was a generally admitted principle that a Judge
.shouild be familiar with the practice of the
law. That principle was embodied in all
our Acts relating to the appointment of
Judges, including the Bill now before the
House. That Bill provided that no one
should be appointed a Judge of this Supreme Court excepting a lawyer of ten
years practice, or a Judge of one of the
Supeiior Courts, thereby admitting the
principle that a Judge should be familiar
with the practice of the law which he is
to administer.
The House divided on the amendmient
to the amendment which was rejected on
the following vote :-Yeas, 40 ; Nays,
118.

yEAS :
Messieurs

Ferguson,
Gaudet,
Gili,

Macmillan,
McCallum,
McQuade,
Masson,
Mills,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Orton,
Ouimet,
Pinsonneault,
Platt,
Plumb,
Robillard,

Haggart.
Harwood,

Rouleau,
Scatcherd,

Baby,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Caron,
Cheval,
Cimon,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Cuthbert,

Farrow,

Hurteau,
Stephenson,
Taschereau,
Jones (Leeds),
Wallace (NorfoM),
Lanthier,
McDonald(CapeBreton),White-40.

Appleby,

Arcbibad,
Aylmer,
Bartha,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackbur,
Blai r4
lîr. Ouirnet.

Borden,
Borron,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. Jot),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Cameron (Cardwell),
Cameron (Ontario),

Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Church,
Cockburn,
Cook,
Cunningbam,
Currier,
Cushing,
Davies,
Delorme.
De St. Georges,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,

Macdonald (Gengarry),
Macdonald (AKingston),
MacDonnell (Inverntsi),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renfrew),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Lambton),

Maclennan,
McCraney,
McIntyre,
McLeod,
Metcalfe,
Mitchell,
Moffat,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Palmer,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Richard,
Robitaille,
Rochester,

Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),

Ryan,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Skinner,

Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Smith (Peel),
Gillmor,
Smith ( Westmorelanid),
Gordon,
Snider,
Goudge,
Stirton,
Hagar,
St. Jean,
Hall,
Thibaudeau,
Higginbotham,
Thompson(Raldiimanbd),
Holton,
Thomson (Welland),
Horton,
Tremblay,
Huntington,
Trow,
Irving,
Tupper,
Jette,
Vail,
Jodoin,
Wïlkes,
Kerr,
Wood,
Killam,
Wright (Pontic)-"l.
Kirk,
The amendment was declared lost on
the same division.
Mr. LAFLAMME moved that th5

Bill be not now read a third time, but
Of
that it be referred back to Committee

the Whole to be amended by adding the
following words after the word "court» Ou
the 18th line of the fourth section of the
NAY1a:
said Bill -"Two of whom at least d'ail
Superior
Messieurs
be taken from the Judges of the
or fro"
Bench,
Queeg's
of
Court or Court
Kirkpatrick,
Laflamme,
amongst the Barristers or Advocateso
le aid tide
Laird,
'the Province of Quebec."
Lajoie,
motion was merely to carry out the ide
Landerkin,
which he had expresed the other nighiIangois,
that he believed under the pecubiar CrLaurier,
Macdonald (Ciomwau), cumstances in which the Province of Que
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bec was situated, and its special system
of laws, of which the Judges from the
other Provinces who might be selected for
the composition of this court would be
entirely ignorant-it was essential in
order to arrive at a good and sound interpretation.of the laws of that Province,
that two of these Judges, at least, should
be selected from the bar of Lower Canada. Ie believed there was no Province
in the Dominion which stood in this peculiar position. If their laws had been the
same as those of the other Provinces, certainly no one in Quebec would have pretended to demand this representation,
but he believed a sense of fair play and of
justice would commend this amendment
under the' circumstanees to the House.
He might refer to the fact that it was
generally remarked amongst the barristers
in London at the time cases from the
Province of Quebec were argued that it
was essential since the English Judges
could not render justice in cases arising in
Lower Canada that HIER MAJESTY should
add to the Privy Council one Judge from
Lower Canada who understood the laws
of that Province, consequently he believed
and in fact was perfectly satisfied that no
member in this House, and no man in the
country, would doubt it, that Judges
selected from the bar of the Province of
Quebec would be as competent to administer justice as those selected from the bar
of any other Province. It struck him
that as their training and education was
more in the sense of equity than of com
mon law jurisdiction their appointment
would be no disadvantage, but rather an
advantage to this court. He believed
this amendment, owing to the peculiar
position in which Quebec stood would
meet with no objection from any hon.
menber in this House.
Mr. McKAY WIRIGHT did not approve of any sectionalism whatsoever in
this Bill. Whilst he admitted the pecuiarities in the laws of the Province of
Quebec as distinguished from the apparent smuilarity which the hon. member
supposed existed in the laws of the other
Provinces, he thought it would be ynadvisable to adopt this amendment.
nj'der the Act it was provided that thé
Judges of Quebec should always be taken
from1 the Bar of that Province. In the
Constitution of the Supreme Court the
Government could not do otherwse than
Mr. Latgamnu-

recognize the rights guaranteed to Quebec
by the Constitution, and, therefore, he saw
no reason why such a proposition as that
submitted should not be embodied in the
Bill. He was opposed to sectionalism,but
in an important measure of that kind the
Governm-nt would give to Quebec the
security that its laws should be respected
in the Supreme Court as well as in the
Provincial Courts. No doubt the court
would be so constituted that the interests of the Province of Quebec would be
guarded, or as a resident of that Province,
he protested against any sectional legislation in respect to the Constitution of the
Court in favor of Quebec.
Hon. Mr. FOURNIER thouglit there
was no difliculty in neethig the proposition of the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier. No administration would undertake to put the law in force without
giving due regard to the special circumstances of the Province of Quebec, for
every one knew the great difference that
exists between its laws and those of the
other Provinces. The rights of Quebec
were recognised in the Constitutional Act,
which also contained a provision that the
Judges for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick should be taken from the Bar of
those PrQvinces until an assimilation of
those laws with the laws of Ontario had
taken place.
Mr. OUIMET said the admission of
the Minister of Justice was the strongest
argument that could be advanced in favor
of the proposition he (Mr. OUIMET) had
made the other night. If the argument
of the Minister of Justice was sound that
under the 90th section of the Constitution
which provided that the Judges of the
Quebec Courts must be taken from the
Bar of that Province, there must be two
Judges of this Supreme Court from thpt
Province, then upon the same argument
this Court was either unconstitutional or
it should be so constituted that all the
cases from Quebec should be tried by
Quebec Judges.
Mr. PALMER said he was quite willng to admit that two of the Judges cf
1the Supreme Court should be taken from
Quebec, but he would be sorry to see that
nade a part of the Act. If Quebec was
not content to be governed in this matter
at any particular time there was nothing
n the Act to prevent al the Judges being
aken from that Province. If it wa
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iecessary to niake a provision in the Act
with the end indicated, he would suggest
that it be made in such a way that- only
two Judges could be appointed from Quebec. If we must have this sectional legislation, we should try to have it in such a
way as not to do injustice to the other
Provinces.
Mr. MILLS said he deprecated sectionalism as much as any hon. gentleman; but
it seemed to him that it was no indication
of sectionalism to ask that Quebec should
have some members of the Supreme Court
who would be acquainted with its laws.
If the Supreme Court Bill had not been
extended, but had been confined to cases
arising out of Canadian Laws only, there
would be no necessity for such a provision
as the one proposed, but, when it was proposed to give this Court jurisdiction over
all local laws, and as Quebec had an
entirely different system of jurisprudence
from the other Provinces, it was only
reasonable that she should have security
that a portion of the Court would understand the system of law which it would
That
be called upon to administer.
remark did not apply to the other Provinces, because thcy Lad ail the saine sysof jurisprudence.
Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD said
he quite agreed with the statenent that
considering the duties that were throw-n
upon this court, and the fact that Quebec
Lad a different system of jurizprudence
from the other Pro-incesn that at least
two of the Judges should Le taken from
The Minister of Justice w
quite right lu stating that no Government
could ignore that fact. The
questio
was whether it would Le introdueed into
the Bill or not.
This was ont of the
many instances of the very great importof a Bill having several stages to ass
through. The hion. the Minister of Justice Lad introduced this Bill without this
provisou-Le Lad passed iL through the
second reading without adopting it, and
even in Conittee of the Wole hoe vas
stilP unconvrvned of its neccssityo;
when the meeber for Jacques Cartier proposed it the hon. thr Mipister of Justic,
said it was quite inadmissable.
At the
st moment, liowever, as hie Lad a rigmt
to do, he changed his mind and agreed to
tem proposition.
only possible oQjecion that could e raised to it was that
it might gire ris te daims Leing made y
cu igoatyw

the Bars of the other Provinces, to be Setured in the saie way.
Hqwever, in
the other'Provinces the3ý Lad the sanie
systor of jurisprudence, and there was
not the sane necessity for sucl a provision in respect to theu ; therefore, unless
it would be to avoid exciting sensitiveness in tle other Provinces, he saw no objection to tke adoption of the amendaent.
Mr. MASSON said the arendment of
the member for Jacques Cartier and the
speech of the Minister of Justice proved
that the country was not ready for tus
court. The court could not have the confidence of the country unless its inembers
were conversant with the Iaws of ail the
Provinces. Now, under the circumstances
it was iupossible to establish a court for
the whole Dominion, which should have
jurisdiction over local laws iu which the
Province of Quebec could Le properly protected. The Goyernrent adnitted that
lu admitting that two of the Judges
should be from the Province of Quebec.
Why should the Province of Quebec have
mo right than the other Provinces to
have two of its Judges in this court II
was because the other Judges, aithouli
very ableien,
wold not Le so faminiar
with
stem the Quebec laws as to Le able to do
justice to Quebee litigants. If they were
able to do se why sfould provision b
made that two of tbe Judges must corne
fronQuebec t The Minister of Justice
it admitting that two of the Judges nust
corne from Quebec adnitted that the
other Judges would Le incompetent
te
suebec.
e profperly administer the Quebec
law.
What would Le the resuit
uThe
cnly two Judges from Quebec would have
to adjudicate alone upon Quebe cases, for
if the other judges could adjudicate u1poil
cafes eom that Province, this amendmet
was nnecessary. ie
ad objeted to the
Bill as a whole, but as the ajority Of the
Blouse Lad agr.ed t.0 a.dopt it, lie wa8
willing to acept this amendmet othft
the court would at least have Ùwo JUdges
tiat knew something of the law of Lower
Cbpadar
ud
ro
M. BARTRE :-Je n'en aditted tha
à dire. Toute la députation de notre Province devrait voter pour la motion fai e
par le député de Jacques Partiern Cr
elle est néouire pour la tonsenaotion de
nos
whhelois et de nos institutions, et pour
l'autonomie de notre Province. Les utre
provinces n'ot pu la betO
rason
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d'exiger des garanties de cette nature,
parce qu'elles auront des hommes éminents, connaissant bien leurs lois et qui
sauront les protéger devant ce tribunal.
Tandis que nous, de la Province de Québec,
régis par des lois toutes particulières et que
nous chérissons et tenons à conserver, il
est de toute justice que nous ayions deux
juges de notre province dans la Cour
Suprême. C'est pourquoi je voterai pour
l'amendement du dépeté de Jacques Cartier
avec l'espoir que toute la députation de la
Province de Québec votera dans le même
sens.
Mr. CURIIIER àaid if the hon. member would carry out his idea to its logical
conclusion, he would provide that the
decisions of this court, in cases coming
from Quebec, should be decided solely by
-'t-Ihe two Judges from. that Province. As
île (Uir. CURRIER) did no t tink Vhis would
bo either riglit or rea sonable, lie would
oppose the amendment.
The motion was carried on a division
and the amendmen~ havibg been made in
comnittee was concurred in.
Mr. PALMER said thc features of
ts Bill had been very considerably altercd lu Committee, lu respect Vo tic j unsdiction given to this court. It would
have no original juisdiction as at first
contemplpated in the matters provided for
in the sections frp 55 to 70. Til workf
being thus diminished, the salaries should
awo be decreased to the amounts specified
lu the Btill introduced by tee late Government, ViZ, $7,O0O for tha Cpief Justice and
of the Puise Judges.
The Judges of tus court would, no doubt,
oetaken from the benches of the Proinder the superannuation Act
vinees.
they would be allowed, on retiing, if thGy
e of ticne,
Citad served for any clength
two-thrd of the aRount of theelaries.
The result of bhes would be to impose a
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tions so Vo ameud the 7th section as to
provide that the salaries of the Chief Justiee and the Puisne Judges of the Supreme
CoUrt shah ho $7,000 per year for such
Chef Justice and $6,000 for oach Fuisne
Judge of snid court, imtead of $8,QO0 and
$7,00 respectively.
lon. Mr. FOURNIER said no jurisdiction had been cutý off by the amendments, but on the contrary jurisdktion
had been added.
One amendment empowered the GovRNoR in Council to refer
Vo the Judges Iw4vate Bis for examination. Then again the number of cases
would: be very considerably inceased by
the ieduction of the amount for which an
appeal could be taken, from $1,00 to
$500. As to the amount of salary, it
was deenied best to secure the most coinfor this court, and a sala-y
petent m
about equal to that whiech the Chief Justice of Ontario received was to be paàI tVo
Curt.
me
tie Cdhief Justice of the Supre
The f*«îner rcceiveel fromi the Dominion
Ontario
Goverm nt e $6,000 from te
Jgovernfeait $,000, ind for Vfe trial of
controvertd election cases at least $500.
icThere was no reason to complain of the
amount of salaries Vo be aid to tiese
Jucîges.
Tih buse divided on the amendment
result
wite the Golvowing
l
t
Mensieums
McCraey,
Baby,
MeQuade,
Bain,
Mason,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Mitchell,
Monteith,
Bourasa,
Montplaisir,
Mosseau,
Bowell,
Oimet,
Bunfter,
ern,

cheval,
Costigaer
Coupas,

onTusCunnnighRin,
Ver
Cuthberaf
te
in t country.
large charge
e
couse should remember that at hs Farrow,
sd
ser
of new offices had Fergu
session a large nu
oeen created under the Insolvency Act, Gaudet,
Ithe Insrance fBil, and Ve North-West Gibson,
Haggart,
mleasure. Care should therefore be exer- Harwood,
cised in imposing thèse large burdens on Hurtea
the people. Ho belie-ved in paying liber- Kirk,
could not Mtoot
oiutpeBspeten),chiteie-49
a4ly for services renderedý but
e therefore
inpro-ve of extravagence.
oiube no now r
iheJud that this
thirdtime but thatitbe referredbackntogpe
Comaittee of the Whole with inst - Ayies.

,

Pa6,0e0,
Platt,

Plumb,
Pouliot,

I>ozer,
riobitaillet
Rouleau,
e Scatcherd,
Sinclair,
Y ephenson,
Thihaudoau,

Thompson(Ifaldivuu#d),
Tupper,
Wîllace (NoIolk),
NYS

Messieurs

Kerr,
Kirkpatrick,
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Barthe,
Bertramn,
Blackburn,
Blain,

Blake,
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Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,

Langlois,

Borden,
Borron,
Bowman,
Buell,
Burpee, (St. dohn),
Burpee, (Sunbury).
Cameron, (Cardwell),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Church,
Cimon,
Cockburn,
Cook,
Currier,
Cushing,
Davies,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
Dewdney,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gill,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Hagar,
Hall,
M,
Hig b

Lanthier,
Laurier,
Macdonqld (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdonald (Kingston),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renjrew),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Maclennan,
Macmillan,
McIntyre,
McIsaac,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Moffat,
MOss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Robillard,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middlesex),
Ryan,
Shibley,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith( Westrnoreland).
Snider,
St, Jean,
Taschereau,
Thomson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Vail,

Irving,
Jetté,

Wright (Pontiac)
Young-99.

Holton,
Huntington,

Wilkes,
Wood,

Jodoin,
Mr. IRVING said that a few days ago
he expressed his views to the louse in
respect to the Privy Council hearing
appeals from Provincial Courts, and he
was apw prepared to submit an amendment on the subject. By the Imperial
Act of 1867 power was given to create a

General Court of Appeal, the effect of
which would be to enable the Dominion to
deprive the Provinces of their right of
appeal except to that court in the first
Hie moved, seconded by Mr.
instance.

LAFLAMME
" That the Bill be not now read a third time,
the Whole House with instruction to insert
in the Bill, in the 40th Seion, the followig
words :but that it be referred back to the Cdmmittee of

' No error or appealshall be brought from any
order of any Court of any of the
Er. Irving.

judgment or

Provinces, subsequent to the commencement
of the said Act, to HER MAJEsrr in Council,
but every decree and order of all Courts of final
resort within the several Provinces, in respect
of any subject matter or proceeding wherein
appeal-now lies from any such Courts to HER
MAJEsTy in Couneil, shaIl and may be appealed

to the Supreme Court."'
The amendment was lost on division.
Mr. BUNSTER said that there should
be, in the Supreme Court, a Judge from
British Columbia, where there was
excellent legal talent. It was desirable
not only in the interests of the Pacifie
Province, but also of the Dominion that
such a Judge should be appointed, inasmuch asthe Judges of the other Provinces
knew little about the management of
Indian lands or of mining .affairs. He
hoped that this concession would be made
and justice done to British Columbia,
inasmuch as injustice had been done to it
in many other matters. He moved, therefore,

seconded

by

Mr.

CUNNINGHAM

" That this Bill be not now read a third
time, but that it be referred back to the
Committee of the Whole for the purpose
of inserting a provision that at least one
of the Judges of the Court shall be
slected from the bench or bar in British
Columbia. "
The amendment was lost on division.
Mr. IRVING said that some charges
had been made last night on the Bill when
in committee to which he was entirelv
opposed. The 16th Clause was made te
read, " That issues of fact in cases arising
under the 63rd section shall be tried by
the Judge without a jury." On turning
to the 63rd section he found that all our
matters of law relating to revenue were
included under that heading. So extraordinary a proceeding had never before
been attempted to be enacted by any
British legislation, and that so soon as
the country awakened to the sense of the
danger involvedif the Judges were allowed
to decide on matters of fact in important
cases of that character, the law would be
There -was another
strongly opposed.
point in the 69th clause which was very
objectionable, and which provided that im
the trial of issues of fact, arising out Of
cases under the 64th section, a writ shal
be directed to the Sheriff commanding
him to summon and empanel a jury. He
proposed that the Act should be so amended as to require the Sheriff, not to summon
or select a jury of his own motion, but
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that he shiould, be compelled to act according to the laws of the Province in which
lie had jurisdiction, the object of whicl
was to prevent the Sheriff selecting a
packed jury. Questions would be tried in
which the Crown would be plaintiff, and
important interests would be involved,
and yet, under the Act, they were to be
disposed of by a single Judge. Nothing
contrary to British legislacion could be
attempted to be passed by Parliament.
He moved that the said Bill be not now
read the third time, but that it be referred
back to the Committee of the Whole t'o
reconsider the 68th and 69th sections
with instructions to strike out the enactment which provides that issues of fact in
cases arising under the 63rd section of the
Bill shall be tried by the Judge without a
jury and to insert a provision for the
summoning of jurors by the Sheriff or
Coroner according to the laws of the Province in which the Sheriff and Coroner are
officers.
It being six o'clock, the SPEAKER left
the chair.
g
AFTER RECESs,

Right hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said he hoped the amendment of the lion.
member for Hamilton would not be entertained. This clause applied to revenue
cases, and it must be obvious that a Judge
sitting between the Crown and a person
charged with a breach of the revenue laws
was a much better tribunal than a jury.
If a case of that kind were referred to a
jury it was nearly always decided against
the Crown. The jury forgot that in doing
so they decided against the country,
against themselves, and against the revenue, and he was quite sure on every
ground, that the only way to protect
the public revenue, and the Crown,
from unjust judgments, was to leave the
decision of such cases to the Judges.
He
was quite satisfied it would be a very
great mistake to adopt this amendment.
Mr. MOSS said the amendment consisted of two parts-one lie thouight was
pernicious and the other unnecessary. He
thought it would be extremely unfortunate if at the instance of the hon. member
for Hamilton, or on the strength of any
arguments he had advanced, that this
House should make a change as #was. proposed. The hon. member for Kingston
Air. Irving.
EEE
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had shown from his great experience that
in these cases the jury were n'ot apt to do
justice to the Crown. But the hon. member for Hamilton stood upon the palladium. He was struck witlh the outrage
proposed to be put upon the liberties of
the people by this legislation. The hon.
member for Hamilton had declared chat
no such legislation had ever been heard of
in the world. The hon. inember forgot
that itwas the rule in Ontario to have the
trial in all cases by the Judges without
the intervention of a jury.
Mr. IRVING-By consent.
Mr. MOSS said the consent had
nothing to do with it. In every case
where an equitable issue vas raised the
law declared it shoul be deterinned by
the Judge without the intervention of a
jury, except in certain cases such as libel,
where a Judge could direct that a case
should be tried witliout the intervention
of a jury. The hon. member for Hamilton evidently had not rèad the last Act on
this subject. But there -was an argument
that had great weight on this point. He
learnt from an lion. friend in Quebec that
it would not answer their system at all if
the trial were to take place before a jury.
The people of the Province of Quebec were
satisfied the trial should be before a
Judge. They desired there should be no
departure from the systeni which already
prevailed in their Province. It was impossible to secure uniformity of procedure in this case, and lie trusted the
House would see the propriety of rejecting the motion, so far as it related to this
branch. The other part of the motion
was unnecessary. It provided that the
Sheriffs should sumnimon juries in accordance with the laws of the respective Provinces. The lion. member for Hamilton
have apprehensions that the
might
juries would not be summoned according to law. He (Mr. Moss) had
no such apprehensions, because this
Act provided that ail procedure was to be
regulated by rules of practice to be settled
by the Judges. Could any one doubt that
when the Judges caine to settle the rules,
thev would not do so in the wisest manner i He was satisfied to leave this'matter
to the Judges, and was certain the object
would be attained l the adoption of this
He trusted the House would
motion.
vote down the amendment.
Mr. SCATCHERD said there was cer-
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tainlysonething very iysterious about this
Supreme Court Bill. Il the first plaoe, it
provided for salaries for the Judges higher
than those of the Judges of any other
courts. Now we had a new principle introdueSd into it, namely, that in cases
where a ian's goods were seized by a
Custom Fouse offleer, ie shall not have,
trial by jury. It appeared to him that if
there ever was a case when a man should
have the right of trial by jury, it was such
a case. He was willing that it should be
Ieft to the option of the party whose goods
were seized ta say whether he should
If he
be- t:ied by a jury or not.
-wished to leave the case to the Jâdge,
then it could be done, but certainly, if he
wished a jury, he should not be deprived
He did not think the
of that right.
Crown would suffer any injustice if such
.casos were left, so far as issues of facts
were concerned, to a jury of twelve men.
The House then divided upon the
aneudment, which -was lost. Yeas 10,
navs i3.
YVeas
Messieurs
Blain,
Bunster,
Costigan,
Tarrow,
lrving,

Archibald,
Baby,
Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Biggar,

Blackburn,
IBlake,
Boren,

Borron,
Bourassa,

Bowen
Bowman,

JBrouse,

Bueln,
Burk,
Cartwright,
.casgrain,
Cauchon,
Church,
Cimon,
Cockburn,
Cook,
Coupal,
Cunnings ,

Currier,

sbi .
eg,
(3uthberéý
A 9. &WchmlT.

McCallum,
McQuade,
Monteith,
Rymal,

Scatcherd,-1o.

Davies,
DeCosmos,
Delormne,
De Vebe;
Dymond,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fraser,
Galbraith,
Gaudet,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
GiU,
Gillies,
'Gordon,
Ha
art,
Ha
Ha

Pickarde,
Pinsonneault,
Platt,
Power,
Pozer,
Robillard,

Rochester,

Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middleex),
Ross (PrinceEdward),
Rouleau,
Schultz,
Soriver,
Shibley,
Smith (Pee),
Smith (Wesnwrelanïd),
Snider,
Stephenson,
Stirton,
St. Jean.

Higginbothaur
Uolton,
Hurteau,
Jetté,
Jodoin,
Kerr,
Kilam,
Kirk,
Lafdamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,

Taschereau,

Thompson (Cariboo),
Thompson(ffaldimand
Thomson (Welland)
Tremblay;
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
White,
Wood,
Wright0t#aiva),
Young-123.

Mr. IRVNG moved, seconded by Mr.
LAFLAMME, that the Bill be referred back

to Committee of the Whole, with instructions to insert the following section : " The
judgment of the Supreme Court shal in all

Nays ;

cases be final and conclusive, and no error

Messieus.

or appeal shall be brought from any
judgment or order of the Supreme Court
to any Court of Appeal establislied
by the -Parlianient of Great Britain and
Ireland, to which appeals or petitions to
HER MATESTY in Council may be ordered
to be heard, saving any right which HER
M.AJESTY may be graciously pleased to

Landerkin,
Langlois,
Lanthier,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Gléngarry),
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald (CapeBretan),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McIDougall <Renfrev'),
McKay (Colcester,
iMackenzie (Lamnbtonî),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Maelenne ,
Macmillau,
McCraney,
1ucIntyre,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mihîs,
Moffat,
Montplaisir,
Moss,
Mousseau,
Norris,
Oliver,
Ouimet;
Palmer,
Paterson,

exercise as her royal prerogative."

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said he was
willing to adopt this amendment.
Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said this

Amendment

was the first step

towards the severance of the Dominion
from the Mother Country. He might add
that it almost, if not quite kinsured the
disallowance of the Bill in England. The
Minister of Justice by assenting to this
amendment defeated his measure. He
would fmd that within six months it would
be thrown aside in disgrace.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the House
would hardly submit to be menaeed by
th hon. member for Kiiston. Tho
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rights of the Colonies had been sufliciently
lost sight of by the hon. member while ho
was in power. The reason which the hon.
member gave why the Colonial Minister
in England would advise the disallowance
of a measure conceived in the interests of
the people of this country was a very
strong reason for our ascertaining where
we stood with regard to our local legislation. No man in this House would go
further than he (Mr. HOLTON) would to
maintain the proper constitutional connection between this Dominion and the
Mother Country, but no man would go
further in the assertion of the rights of
British freemen on this floor. The lion.
member for Kingston, true to his old
Tory instincts-he figured occasionally as
a Liberal when it suited his purposewhenever a truly liberal measure was
proposed threatened the House with the
contumely of the Tory Ministry in Eng]and. He (Mr. HROLTON) had no fear that
even the Conservative Ministry in England would pursue the course which the
hon. gentleman had indicated.
Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
rose to reply to a remark which referred
to him personally. The hon. member for
Chateauguay asserted that he (Sir JOHN)
had threatened the House. He had done
nothing of the kind and the lion. gentleman knew very well how unjust such a
charge was. He (Sir JOHN) had merely
stated what he thought would be the
inevitable consequences of adopting this
amendment. If there was one thing which
we should preserve more than another it
was the right to appeal for final judgment
to the foot of the Throne. This was a
mere brutum fulmen and had no effect
save to show disrespect to HER MAJESTY.
The hon. member for Chateauguay
was pleased in the most unparliamentary'
style to refer to him (Sir JOHN) as holding Tory principles. It was not very
long ago since the sweet sound of the hon.
gentleman's voice rang in his ears when
that hon. gentleman said that the member
for Kingston was not only a Liberal but
an excessive Liberal, the least Conservative of men, a Communist, and an Agrarian. And now the hon. member held him
(Sir JOHN) up as a Tory.

H1e was not

ashamed of being a Tory or a Conservative. It was an honest and respectable
uame, in the ascendaney on the other side
of the water ; and, thanks to the policy of
Bon. Mr. Holton.
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the hon. gentleman it would soon be in
the ascendency again in Canada.
Horn. Mr. CAUCHON observed that
the law in Quebec limited appeals to the
Privy Council to cases of £500 and in
Ontario to cases of £ 1,000, so that it appeared according to the argument of the
hon. member for Kingston that the question of preserving the tie with the Mother
Country was one of money. That was a
poor tie, but the connection with the
Mother Country rested upon something
much stronger. We had received too
many despatches, as if we were only children and did not know how to deal witli
our own affairs. There must be an end
to that, though we were determined to
maintain the eonnection. The appeal to
the Privy Conneil afforded the rich man
the means of oppressing the poor man and
it should be abolished. Of course there
would still remain the appeal for any
amount by way of address to HER MAJESTY, and he did not wish to disturb that, as
that was the true tie between us and the
Mother Country.
Mr. MILLS said the argument of the
hon. member for Kingston was somewhat
surprising because if it was worth anything it was good against the Bill. The
hon. gentleman supported this Bill which
would prevent a large number of appeals
going to the Privy Council that are now
taken there. He was therefore according
to his own argument seeking to weaken
the connection between this country
and Great Britain.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK considered the
amendment most objectionable and, if
adopted, it would very seriously impair
the usefulness of this court. This amendment would prohibit appeals to the Privy
Council from the Supreme Court, but permitted them from the Provincial Courts.
The result would be that appeals would
be taken direct from the Provincial
Courts to the Privy Council, and the Supreme Courts would be passed by. For
this reason and also for the reason that it
would tend to weaken the tie between
this country and England, he would vote
against the amendment.
Mr. YOUNG hoped the House would
not be diverted from the merits of the
amendment by these references to the
weakening of the tie that binds us to
Great Britain. The reason why he
would support the amendment was that
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he believed that our own Judges were in
a better position to administer justice to
our people than men three thousand miles
away. The appeal to England had been
used again and again by wealthy corporations and individuals to prevent others
who were less favoured from getting
justice. Hle hoped the House would not
be led away by the cuckoo cry that this
amendment would weaken our connection
with the Mother Country.
Mr. CARON said that, in view of the
position of Quebec and the manner in
which this court was to be organized-in
view of the fact that cases would be decided by it that had been decided by nine
Quebec Judges-he considered it would
be increasing the danger of their position
in Quebec to abolish the last appeal to the
highest tribunal of the Empire. For this
reason he would vote against the amendment.
Mr. PALMER said he would like to
see the decisions of questions of law in
this country made final if it could be properly brought about. The proposition
now made was one which should have
been brought forward at an early stage so
that hon. members could have had an
opportunity of considering the questions it
involved. It was an attempt made to go
entirely beyond the power of legislation
possessed by this Parliament. It was improper that the House should be called on
to decide on the question raised in the
amendment at that late hour and late
period of the session, and sucli a proposal
should have been made a part of the policy
of the Government. If its object was to
prevent the necessity of going with Civil
appeals to England, he would do everything within his power to bring that
about. But hdn. members were attempting something which they could not
achieve. By the law of the Imperial Parliament appeals in each Province could
be carried through the Court of Appeal
direct to the Privy Council, and he could not
imagine how it was possible for the Dominion Parliament, although it might
create an intermediate Court of Appeal by
the British North America Act, to deprive
suitors of the right of appeal to FER
MAJESTY. He had endeavored to discover
any way by which that difficulty could be
overcome, but failed to ascertain any.
But if the proposed provision were embodied in the Bill, it would, for the reason
Mr. Young.

he had stated, utterly defeat the Bilt ¡He,
apprehended that so long as Great Britain
occupied its present position towards
Canada that the Imperial authorities must
decide with respect to legislation between
an attempt of the Federal Parliament to
breach upon the rights secured to the people of the respective Provinces, and also
when the Local Legislatures sought to
exercise powers that belonged to the
Federal Parliament. The power of allowance and disallowance of Acts therefore
belonged to the Imperial authorities, and
if the measure now before the House was
shown to deal with questions which were
beyond its province, it would be disallowed. If an attempt were made to abolish
appeals to the Privy Councilin the manner
indicated in the amendment, suitors would
step over that Government and go direct
to the QUEEN in Council. The effect of
that would necessarily be to reduce the
amount of business taken before our
Supreme Court, and a large expense would
thus unnecessarily have been imposed on
the people. All thinking men were desirous of having a court common to all, in
which justioe would be fairly, justly and
ably administered by Canadian Judges,
and then the laws might be compared, and
the time might come when the whole laws
of the Dominion would be assimilated by
selecting either the Civil Law or Common
Law system, whichever might appear best
suited to our wants. He entertained a
strong opinion that while he was willing
,and anxious to see the Supreme Court
constituted-and bon. ministers would admit that the Opposition had endeavored
to make it a correct Bill-he held that
the Government should submit a separate
Bill to carry out the design of the amendment, if it were to be attempted to be
carried out. He, therefore, submitted
two points for the consideration of
the House , first, that it was improper to
submit an important subject of that
character to the tail-end of the discussion,
when no hon. members would be able to
give it full and proper consideration; and
second, that it was questionable whether
it was expedient to endanger the Bill by
submitting the amendment.
Mr. MOSS said that no one woulddoubt
that this was a serious question-to be
considered especially serious in view of the
declaration made in reference toeits effect
upon the Bill. But he ventured te.think.
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-when the true position of the matter was
considered, that this clause might be
adopted without any danger to the Bill.
The effect of the law, if this law was
passed, he took it would be that any person who was aggrieved by the decision of
the highest court in any Province could go
lirectly to the Privy Council. That right
would not be taken away if the proposed
clause was passed. The suitor would still
possess the right which lie prized so much
,of going to the foot of the Throne.
The whole effect of the clause which the
louse was asked to pass was this-that if
the suitor chose to avail himself of the
right to go to the court which was now
being constituted, lie would not thereafter
have the right to go to the Privy Council,
-except HER MAJESTY exercises the prerogative upon special application being made.
He quite agreed with this. He thought
that this was an object to be desired.
There were certainly appeals enough.
There would be one too many if after an
appeal had been taken fromn the highest
court of the Province to the Supreme
Court, there still remained an appeal to
the Privy Council. If it could be done
consistently with principle, and he believed
it could be, a valuable object would be
attained by preventing suitors carrying
appeals any further than to the Supreme
Court. In a word: if the suitor chose, lie
could go to the Privy Council, because lie
had the right of appeal from the highest
court in the Province; but if he did not
chose to go to the Privy Council, but preferred to go before the Judges of our own
Supreme Court, he could not complain
that by an Act of Parliament lie was prevented from going further.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE desired to say
a word before the amendment was put to
the vote. He thought the lion. gentleman
for St. John took an exaggerated view of
the effect of the passage of the amendment, and if lie thought the lion. member
was at all correct in his statement lie would
not assuredly be a party to the adoption
of any such principle in the Bill. He was
unable, however, to see the matter in the
same light as the hon. gentleman. He
could not conceive that any person would
imagine that because they desired to make
the Supreme Court a final court of resort
that it could be fairly or reasonably
inferred that the Government was desirous,
or that it could possibly have the effect of
M>r. .5108.
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weakening the political connection existing
between England and this country. No
hon. member would desire that for one
moment, and the mere fact that the.hon.
member for St. John had given expression
to that idea would not influence any
person's mind either in voting for or
It should be
against the amendment.
voted upon on its merits. He (Mr. MAcKENZIE) had heard several members of the
bar in the course of the debate express
tlieir opinion that appeals to the Imperial
Court at present were of comparatively
little use froin the want of knowledge on
the part of the Judges, particularly in
reference to the laws of Lower Canada.
He liad ieard the opinion expressed by
the highest legal authorities in the House
that suitors presenting such appeals would
have a much better chance of justice in our
own Supreme Court thaninan Englishone;
and if this was the case the only object
the amendment would have would be to
lessen the amount of litigation that at
present took place in the form of appeals
to the Privy Council in England. As
stated by the lion. member for West
Toronto there would still remain as
a final resort the Privy
Council,
by petitioning in the usual way
if any one should desire to go there.
He could not imagine that the passing of
the amendmient would have the efiect some
lion. members anticipated, and lie did not
himuself at all fear that it would have that
political influence that sone appeared to
dread. He had no doubt the hon. meiber for St. John was sincerely desirous of
maintaining the connection which exists
between England and Canada, but lie was
not more sincere in that desire than ion.
members on the Government side of the
House, and indeed, hon. gentlemen all
over the House. In a question of that
kind we must now be prepared to judge
for ourselves what would suit our people
best, so long as we do not trespass on any
Imperial right, or deprive HER MAJEsTY'S
subjects in this country of a final resort to
This
HER MAJESTY's higliest court.
would not be done by the amendment, and it would have the effect beyond all doubt, if the representations of
legal gentlemen in the House were to be
believed, of lessening the number of
appeals, of reducing the cost of litigation,
and preventing a great deal of trouble and
difliculty incident to appeals to England at
.
the present time.
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The louse then divided on the amerd- Caron,
ment which was adopted on the following Cimon,
Cuthbert,
division iFarrow,
Messieurs
Appleby,
Archibald,
Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blake,
Borden,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brouse,
Buell,
Burk,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Cheval,
Church,
Cockburn,
Cook,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Cunningham,
Cushing,
Davies,
Delorme,
De Veber,
Devlin,
Dymond,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Forbes,
Fournier>
Galbraith,
Gaudet,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
iHagar,
Hall,
Bolton,
Horton,
Hanington,
Irving,
Jetté,,
Jodoin,
KerM,
Killai,

Kirk,

Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Gengarry),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renfrew),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie, (Lambton),
Mackenzie (Montreal).
Maclennan,
McCraney,
McIntyre,
McIsaac,
McLeod,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Moffat,
Montplaisir,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Pickard,
Pinsonneault,
Pouliot,
Power,
Pozer,
Robillard,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middlesex),
Rouleau,
Scatcherd,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith (Westnoreland),
Suider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thompson(Haldimand),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Vail
Wallace (.4rqt,
Wood,
Wright (Pontiae),

Young-112.

AYS :
Messieurs
Baby,
iBowel,
Brown,

Macmillan,
McCalluni,,
McQuade,

Cameron (Cardwel4,
Masson,
fon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

Ferguson,
Fraser,

Gil,

Monteith,
Moussean,
Onimet,
Palmer,
Perry,
Pope,

Robitaille,

Haggart,

Ross (PrinceEdward),

Jones (Leeds),

Thompson (Cariboo),

Hurteau,

Kirkpatrick,
Lanthier,
Little,

Stephenson,

Thomson( Welland),
Tupper,
Wallace (Norfolk),

Macdonald (Cornwall), White,
Macdonald (Kingston), Wilkes,

McDonald( CapeBreton),Wright (Ottawa)--40.
The House went into committee, and
having made the amendment, rose and
reported the Bill.
On the motion for concurrence in the
amendment.
Right Hon. SirJOHN MACDONALD
rose to enter once more bis solemn protest
against the incorporation of such an unhappy and essentially unfortunate principle in this Bill. He might be riglit and
he might be wrong in that idea. He had
given some time-and labor to endeavor,

in his humble way, to perfect this measure
and he regretted to see its defeat insured
by this amendment. Believing, as he did,
that it involved far higher questions, he
entered bis solemn protest against it. He
believed it would be hailed as a great
triumph by the enemiesof the Colonial connection.
The Premier had stated, and
stated truly, that he was as strongly in

favor of the maintenance of that connection
as any one in

Canada.

He (Sir JoHN)

gave the hon. member credit for that, and
if he believed differently he would have
pursued a different course towards the
hon. gentleman after he (Mr. MACKENZIE>
came into power. One of the safeguards
that we possessed for our connection with
the Mother Country was having such an
hon. gentleman as Premier in our country.
He (Sir JonN) believed the hon. member
was as much taken by surprise by this
amendment as himself (Sir JoHN) and
only yielded to the suasion ofthe Minister
of Justice. The amendment was a surprise
to the House, and forced upon it with
indecent haste. What was the object of
having so many stages for every measure
if at the last moment such an amendmelt
could be sprung upon the Hcuse without
debate when its importance was admitted
by the Premiers Hie (Sir JoHN) might be
mistaken in his feelings and in his prognostications, but he believed it would bê
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held in England asone of the evidences deep wounl on the loyal sentiment of men
which were alleged to exist of a growing in this country that the Premier would
impatience in this country of the be the las* te wish te wound, and thatit
connection with the Mother Country. would be held up i triumph by those
When the Minister of Justice introduced who were ne friends of the colonial conthis Biwu lie said that
woile
nectiyn.
yis
own opinion
was
in
favor
of
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the lion.
doing away with the right of appeal to gentleman appeared to be speaking under
the foot of the Throne, it would not form someunusualexcitement. He oould not cona portion of this measure.
During the ceive how the bu. gentleman could £orm
lengthened debates on the measure the sucl anexaggerated ideaof the effect ofthis
hon. gentleman did not intimate until tl4e Bull. But this wets net the £irst time that
last moment that such a principle would exaggerated predictions lad been made
be incorporated in it.
If lie (Sir JOHN) whicl were never fuifilled
We al
had known of this he would not have recollect the graphie and alarming descriptaken any trouble -with the measure, be- tien that Sir
BOND HEAD gave Of
cause lie believed it would be abortive. the muniipal institutioas of Upper CanGreat as would be the benefit of a Su- ada, when they were first established.
preme Court te the Dominion, it would 11e chiar acterized thlei as iRepublics an(l
net compensate for the injury that would prphesied that they would lead to a Re-'
be inflicted on the country in wounding public in this c
try. Hie declared that
the loyal sentiment of the people, and the these institutions, which were the gerns
feeling of uncertainty it would excite in of self-goverert iei this cuntry, were
England as te whetlier there was n a-n intende
wt
te pervert the loyalty of l
impatience in this country of eve the people
r
and drive t
into
ae another psemblance of Imperial autlority.
Those litical hannel. We ail know that thse
who disliked the colonial cnnection spoke prognestications ieant
tioing, and lie
of it as a clain, but it was a golden ehain, was sure that the en. gentiestan's preand lie, for one, was glad to wear the fet- dictions t-nigt, as to the effect of this
ters. The lieuse had net been given a Bill would be equaily i vain. It was
fair opportunity te consider this amend- evident that the sentiment of this liuse
ment caJmly, and le hoped, at the last was strwngoly in favour of prdventing that
moment, that the Premier, i whose loy- resort t Etiglan, which he hon. gentealty and devotion te the colonial conne- man seen ed to tink was the very oesece
tien lie (Sir JOi) sad every confidence, ef loyalty and devotien te the T rone.
would frnd some means te avert titis daië- If tliat were sD, lie would ask the hon.
ger. The hon. member for West Toronto gentleman whether all those whe were
had contended that after ail the appeal toe prohibited fron appealing ti England by
the foot of the Throne amounted te reasen of the amount involved net bing
noting. The prerogative of the Crown, large enqug were ul
tele declared disloyal
wiio this uiuse could net interfere with, ath unwerthy oe attention. Did loyalty
was saved, but the right of a British sub- depend upon
vhether a man's case was
ject to appeal te the foot of tie Throne was abve or below
teo4,n. ge
cut away in effect. The amedment proSir JOHN. A. MACDONALDvided, e far as it could, that the judg- Tlere
neassuc exception, except with
ment of he Supreme Court shoisd lIe regard te the Province
Quebe..
nf
final, and the moment it was rendered,
Mr. M OSS-1 beg pardon, it i o i
then immediately, ife the
pammer of Ontarie.
Thor, down came threjudgment and execulon. Mr. MACKENZE said tat ing
tien, and away went the prperty of the Ontarie no case under $4,O could e
party, whio could then go te England and appealed te Engfnd. it was quite conapped,
t
e M
gER
hESTY
When it was tee sistent with our loyalty tn prevent al
late to do anything. While we ad the cases under $4,000
from ging te Englaid,
rigt of appeal te England under our law but it was quite inconsistent wit ourh
there was a delay of execution to allw an loyalty to prevent those above $4,Qec
appeal tan te taken. le feit that thi being appealed! Such was te illogial
amendment was an unfertunate mistake, position of the lien, gentleman. le could
ami believed that it would e fe t as a net understand the extraordinary alarm
Sir JohnAE.

Hoo.

siacddttld.
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manifested by the hon. gentleman at the
supposed effect of the passing of the resolution that lad just been carried. When
responsible government was first established in this country it was prophesied
by many alarmists that it would inevitably
lead to separation from England, but
instead of that, the connection only became more intimate and cordial, in proportion as the people enjoyed the privileges
of self-government. So it would be, he
had no doubt, in this instance. Instead
of this Bill having the effect anticipated
by the hon. gentleman, Le hadno doubt that
the public sentiment of this country would
become stil more attached to Great
Britain, froni the ktowvle8ge that they
had a court hich wouid he to our people
w-hat the new court in England
to
British subects there-q final court cf
res.;ort. It wvas net unreasonable to exl)ect that we had men here equallv as
capable cf administering our laws as the
J udges lu Enlrand, aud speaking frein a!
political peint of view, he did nst think
bis hon friend was at ail justifled lu the
alariing predictions L ad indulhed
ge
.
Ho c. r. FOiwNER said that whe
whae
ntrodued this Bi l e
a wasf opinion
that it was ver
e asirable to restriot
appeals te the PrVy Council. The rigt
cfthat awpeal had been very often abused.
Wealthy men hadmniade e f it to force
the
Eppnents te accept an unjust rompromise. pie could mention an instance
hhere a man who ad suticceeded in the
ttee courts
ofthe Province of Quebec,
the Judges in each beig unanimous, and
who was coînpelled by the adverse party
te reneunce his riglits iv a threat cf taking
the case te the Privy Counnil. 1e migat
mention other cases cf the kiud. It
Hnas
true that when Le iftroduced
the Bi d there was ne provision u it
for tbe abolition cf appeals te Engla-nd, and there was, aise ne provision i it provideig that the execution
of judgment shculld be stayecl lu cases of
appeal to the Privy Council. LTnder the
B, asle introdued it, the judgient ofa
court would beexectuted nomatterwhether
or net. It was evident,
an appeal fro
therefore, that it was the intention cf the
Goverumeuit, by this Bill, te restrict as
iucl as possible the exercise cf the riglit
of appeal te England. The discussion cf
the measure before the lieuse had increased
the eeling lu fCvor cf abolishingothe appeal
HoIa.

altogether. He protested against the idea
that the efeet of the Bil asamended would
be to weaken the connection with the
Mother Coiantry. Hac he believed that
the arndment would be taken in that
sense either in this country or in England,
lie would not have accepted it; but le did
not believe that it would have any sucl
effect. 1e deprecated the raising of the
loyalty cry and hoped it would net be
repeated; because there was no one in the
Flouse against whom such a cry could be
rai8ed with any shadow of truth or reason.
As to the House having been taken by
surprise in this matter, that could not be
because the notice of this amendient had
been on the paper for several days.
mer.LtFLAMME said he was much
surprised at the gush of loyalty which had,s
been eliibited by the hou. member for
Kington because two suitors frof the
Province of Ontaro, in the course of fi-e
years, had thougt proper to bring their
cases before the Privy Council and to pay
the solicitors in England the su ofd
be,2
sterling ; and efause perhaps fve Lower
Canadian sultors, amongst them probably
four French Canadians, also tek their
cases te the Privy Concil and paid a
sinilar ameunt therefore we would Le
breaking the cennection wito the Mother
Ceutry if we abolished appeal to England.
It was really surprisin to bear scb utterauces frei rational men, especially lu this
case when the Royal prerogative wuld
stii permit cf appeals being made te the
fooftheThrone. Woudit tend to sever
the connection between Great Britain and
Canada te, establish a court in thiscountry
for final appeal, just as a ceurt was establisbed lb England for the final appealof
cases arising in England t He could n t
understandcit lu that way, and te did net
believe any reasonable man in the country
would se understand it. But there was
certai-nly sonmething which inight give risc
te anxietv in the tlreat cf the right hon.
gentleman when lie seemed almost te
declare that this Bil would e vetoed on
the other side cf the water. He seemed
to have the key te the councilsf FIER
MAESTY in Great Britain which nobdy
bal as yet diseovered on this side cf the
fouse. We ail cherised the institutions
cf the Old Country, but we beieved thbt
we were entitled to the sanie privileges as
were enjoyed by British subjects residing
deprented
lu the Bratish Islands.ape
siîr
s
tco
suzie.
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the raising of the loyalty cry, and believed fouse, with instructions to amend it to
that the country would look at this ques- the following effect
tion in a common sense way.

IThe Supreme Court shah consist of a Chief

M. MOUSSEAU : - J'ai été étonné Justice who shah be cailed 'The High Chand'entendre l'hon. Ministre de la Justice cellor
of Canada,'ini and
two Judgesnamely,
of eaehthe
of
the Provincee
the ofDominion,
dire que le publie du Bas-Canada et du Chief Justice and the Chancellor of the Propays entier serait satisfait de voir que vince of Ontario; the Chef Justice of the Cour
l'appel au Conseil Privé était aboli. L'aQueen's Bench and the Chief Justice of the
boition de l'appel au Conseil Privof
Quebec; the
,boltio del'apelau
Cnsel Pivén'aChief Justice and the Puisne Judge first in rank
jamais été démandée par le Parlement by seniority of appointment of the highest Court
Local ou par la Province de Québec. Pas of each of the other Provinces.
une seule voix ne s'est élevée pour faire
'The High Chancellor and one of the said
cett deand.
Pa unseu
dépté d'unof
'untwo Judges of each of the said. Provinces shail
cette demande.
Pas
un seul député
a
parti ou l'autre n'en a jamais le désir. Les case, matter, or thiug with reference to which
sources auxquelles on peut s'informer sont jurisdiction is given to the said Supreme Court.
donc toutes adverses à cette prétention de
"The jurisdiction of the said Supreme Court
l'hon. membre
Province de
de QuébecConstitutional
dil'ho.que
ue lla -Prvinc
mebre
uéb casted in sections 55, 56 and 57 of question
the said Bill
a demandé et accueillera avec joie l'aboli- and to those in relation to which any Province
tion de l'appel au Conseil Privé. Je pars may give to the said Court cognizance and jurHursco wiuthe sructionnto ame
itho
de là pour dire que ce Parlement n'a pas le isdiction in te manner prescribcd by
Section 58
er
s
:efc
folwn
th
droit de dire au Bas-Canada qu'il va le of this
Act.
IlThe
said Supreme Court shall also have
priver de son droit d'appel au Conseil cognizance of appeals in matters of Controverted
Privé, sans son consentement. Le Bas- Elections, in cases and in the manner provided
Canada possède ce droit de trois manières for by Section 50 of this Act," and in ail cases
doit
nhérnt aau suje relating to the revenue, anti other inatters set
1 c'est i O
un 'estun
droit
inhérent
~n c'st
drit
arani sjetforth in Sections 63 andi 64 of the said Bill,
anglais ; 2 0 c'est un droit garanti par la adjudicated upon by the Courts of the several
législation impériale ; 3 0 c'est un droit Provinces of Canada.
garanti au Bas-Canada par un statut passé
IlThe jurîsdiction of the said Suprere Court
en '41 et au Haut-Canada par un statut to
only
natters aforesaid na
tno extend
other iiiattertoorthe
thing whntsoever.
·passé en '49. Ce droit est devenu une
"The said Supreme Court shaîl hoid e
partie de notre Code, qui pourrait par ses Ternt Jde
each ycar,
thethesai
beginningPoice
ant duration
ofeant ofe
shall.
dispositions au montant suffisant pour thereof shah hodetcrnined by ai Orler of the
interjeter appel et à la procédure. Cet Gevernorin Council and pubiished in the Canada
1 Giazette.
amendement n'est rien moins que la révo"The said Supreme Court inay further
cation d'un grand nombre des articles de adjoarn from tinso to tine, and be convened in
notre procédure civile. Nous n'avons pas tie manner directed V Section 15 of this Act.
ce droit là. Bien plus, d'après la Clause
And that the Courts of the soveral Provinces
101 sur laquelle ou se fonde pour nous
Can
(ih
th
orninl a appelt
imposer cette mauvaise loi de la Coi r Manitoba anti British Columbia) in cases rela;Suprême, le Gouvernement a bien le droit ting tot
TheSpemne Courthcl consset for h
d'établir cette cour et des cours de justice, in Sections 63 and 64 cf the said Bill, the said
Sections 63 au 64, the Section 2, and ail
the words after 'Supreme Court of Canada' in
tribunal existant. Je répéterai donc avec the first section cf the said Bill, and ail prol'hou. député de Kingston que le droit 1 visions reiating theeto, bCe strucek ot ; that al
Supevery tniug o the said Bih contrary te the
d'appel au Conseil Privé est un droit
jiforeoin be struck eut, and the whole Bih
inhéentau
uje brtannqueet ue er-changed as te accord with this amendment."

sonne ne s'en plaint, sauf quelques plaideurshhe
malheureux. Il est tout-à-fait en dehors
M.G
D T-.'OAEaj
de
de notre compétence d'abolir l'appel au mande à cette honorable Chambre de me
Conseil Privé, et je proteste contre la P
tt de
lq e o
ce
eu en vue que le
manière dont on nous enlève un des droits Jusdqu'à présent, je s'ai
hons.
les
économique de la questi on;
"té
membres
hal
ont bien traité la question au
aioint decti légal, mais on a semblé ouMr. MOUSSEAU moved, seconded by blier que c'était le peuple qui payait les
Mr. CimoN :-That the said Bill be ot frais de cette orgaisation. Les dépenses,
l0W read a third tinme, but that it be sous ge Gouvernement, augmentent tous
referred back to a Committee of this les jours de plus en plus. On évalue les
.r. Latamme.
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dépenses de cette cour à $75,000.00 ;
bientôt elles seront de $100,000.00. Les
hons. messieurs qui sont maintenant du
côté ministériel, quand ils étaient dans
l'opposition, criaient à l'économie. Etaientils sincères? Jugez-en, M. l'ORATEUR, par
le fait que, dans un an, ils ont dépensé
pour le service de cette Chambre,
$34,000.00 de plus que du temps des conEn 1872, dans la grande
servateurs.
ville de Montréal, nos rouges ont formé
un parti prétendu nouveau, qu'ils ont appelé " Le Parti National."
M. TREMBLAY.- Question I Question ! !
M. GAJDET.- L'hon. fnembre pour
Charlevoix me laissera-t-il parler? Il me
semble qu'il pourrait, dans cette Chambre,
nous dispenser des sons harmonieux de sa
voix. Eh bien! M. l'ORATEUR, ce parti
national a inscrit dans son programme
qu'il devait diminuer le nombre des ministres. Si je regarde sur les bancs ministériels, il me semble que j'en compte un
bon nombre, si je vais au Sénat, j'y retrouve la balance, et je compte treize ministres.
Un autre article de ce programme était de
réduire le salaire de l'Orateur et des memEh bien ! M.
bres de cette Chambre.
l'ORATEUR, vous n'avez rien à craindre;
vous retirerez, comme moi, jusqu'à la
dernière piastre de votre salaire. Tout
devrait nous porter à être économes, et
cependant les dépenses augmentent. Le
parti nationard s'est fondu avec le parti
rouge et le parti grit, et, comme le cri
constant de ceux qui composaient ces différents partis, était l'économie, on s'attendait, qu'en unissant leurs forces, ces partis
mettraient leurs projets à exécution, et
que les dépenses diminueraient. Cependant
rien n'a été fait dans ce sens ; au contraire,
on a mis de côté les principes d'économie.
J'ai entendu discuter la légalité de cette
cour; cela appartient aux avocats et c'est
bien. Mais, comme ce sont les comtés
ruraux qui paient en grande partie les
taxes de ce pays, ils ont droit aussi d'être
entendus sur ce sujet. Je n'ai pas oublié
les trois millions de taxesnouvellesimposées
l'année dernière, sans nécessité, et je ne
voudrais pas cette année employer cet
argent pour encourager les fabricants de
chapeaux à trois cornes. Si, encore, il n'y
avait que le chapeau à acheter, çà ne couterait pa chère ; mais ce sont ceux qui les
portent qui coûtent le plus. Le législation
de cette année est féconde en situations.
M. gaudet.

L'organisation du Nord Ouest, l'Acte de
Faillite, la Cour Supreme, l'Acte des Mésureurs de Bois, l'Acte des Poids et Mesures,
-toutes ces lois donnent quelques cents
situations. Ainsi, il doit y en avoir assez
pour satisfaire tous ceux qai sont en quête
de places ; ou bien il y a plus de " demandants" que je pensais. L'hon. membre de
Montmagny, dans son discours, nous a dit
qu'il était question de cette cour depuis
1869, et que le discours du trône en
parlait alors. Mais pourquoi n'a-t-elle pas
été adoptée alors 1 C'est parce que les
conservateurs du Bas-Canada n'en voulait
pas, et, comme ils exerçaient une influence,
ils ont empêché leur Gouvernement de la
faire passer. Mais le Gouvernement actuel
comptant sur une majorité plus docile, il
a résolu d'établir cette cour, et aussi il y a
réussi.
M. TREMBLAY. - Question! question! ! question ! ! !
M. GAUDET.-L'hon. membre pour
Charlevoix voudra-t-il se tenir tranquille !
En cherchant à m'empêcher de parler, voudrait-il nous faire oublier la honte qu'il
nous a faite dans un autre législature, où
on lui a prouvé qu'il aurait fait une déclaration sous serment qu'il était " pauvre et
nécessiteux," et cela pour avoir quelques
piastres comme témoin dans une cause de
Sa Majesté. Il a été dit que quand l'hon.
membre se levait, tout le monde " tremblait ; " quant à moi, quoiqu'il porte le
nom de " Tremblay," il ne me fait pas
" trembler." Si j'ai voté pour empêcher
l'appel en Angleterre, c'était en vue de
l'économie.
The amendment was lost on a division.
Mr. LAFLAMME said that as the
Supreme Court was intended to serve as a
substitute for the Privy Council in cases
of Canadian appeal cases, and as appeals
could not be taken from Ontario in cases
where the amout was not less than £1,000
and in Quebec not less than £500;
appeals to the Supreme Court should not
lie for suma less than $2,000. Hie therefore moved :-" That the Bill be not read
the third time, but that it be referred
back to the Committee of the Whole with
instructions to amend the seventeenth
section by substituting $2,000 for $1,000."
(Inverness)
Mr. MACDONNELL
thought the amount should be retained at
$1,000.
Mr. BLAKE explained that the provision only had reference to Quebec.
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The amendment was carried, and the
Housewent into Committee, Mr. CASGRAIN
in the chair.
The Bill was reported with amendments, which were read and concurred in.
Mr. MOUSSEAU moved that the Bill
be referred back to Committee of the
Whole with instructions to substitute for
section 83 the following :-" This Act or
any part thereof shall take effect and be
exercised only at and after such time or
times as shall be appointed by proclamation under order of the Governor in
Council, but no such proclamation shall
take place nor be issued in any case unless
and until this Act is adopted and approved
of by the Legislature of each Province of
the Dominion."
The amendment was lost on a division.
Mr. MILLS said it seemed to him that
while this House was extending its authority on one side, it was withdrawing it on
the other. Under the British North
America Act this Parliament had a right
to legislate on the subjects of shipping and
navigation. Now, it seemed to him that
this embraced every civil matter over
which the ordinary Courts of Admiralty
had. jurisdiction. This House had a
right to do all that a people in
time of peace could do to extend
and regulate
commerce
by
legislation. If this Parliament were to
constitute courts for the purpose of giving
effect to our Maritime commercial legislation, and to provide for the settlement of
disputes arising in connection with our
shipping interests, it would be, in effect,
establishing courts of admiralty jurisdiction, and though our Government had not
yet taken any steps for establishing courts
of original jurisdiction in admiralty, there
could be no doubt, whatever, that they
had the power. Before the British North
America Act was passed, the Merchants'
Shipping Act of Great Britain, was in
force in this country. After that time a
new Act was passed in Great Britain,
which was not extended to this countrythe old Act remaining in force in Canada
as a Canadian Act, until superseded by
another one enacted here. It would be
very unwise on our part to deny that we
possessed such powers as had been actually
conferred upon us by the British North
America Act. He believed that this Parliament should assume that they possessed
them, and that they had the right to
Mr. .Iouseau.

establish a court for the administration of
such laws. We could recognise the Courts
of Vice-Admiralty established here by the
Imperial authorities as Courts of original
jurisdiction ; but we could, also, very
properly, in the Bill before the House,
give the Supreme Court appelate jurisdiction over these courts. With a view to
giving effect to this opinion he proposed
putting a resolution in the hands of Mr.
SPEAKER.
If it did not meet with the
sanction of the Minister of Justice and the
House, he did not desire to press it ;
because he did not wish, by an adverse vote to
have the declaration made that we did not
believe we possessed the right conferred
upon us by the British 1*rth America
Act : he did not want to prejudice our
rights by sucli a result. He moved " That
the Bill be referred back to the Committee
of the Whole to be so amended as to confer
upon the Supreme Court appelate jurisdiction in Admiralty cases."
Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said that the
hon. member had inquired at the beginning of the session whether the Government were taking any steps towards securing the necessary legislation to give
to this Parliament the power of extending the Admiralty Courts to the inland
waters of the Dominion. The House
was informed, on that occasion, that correspondence had been going on for five or
six months past in relation to that subject, and that it was not yet closed. The
House was also informed that the Government had asked legislation from the
Imperial Parliament in relation to the
subject. He (Mr. FoURNIER) did not
think it would be proper, now, for this
House to decide a question which the
Government had thought proper to sub
mit to the consideration of the Imperial
Parliament. In the state the question
was at the present time, it would not be
proper to press this motion, and the hon.
iember for Bothwell would best serve
his purpose if he would withdraw it. It
was dealing with a delicate question in a
very summary way.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said this
Parliament could not oust the Imperial
Admiralty Courts of their jurisdiction.
They were Vice-Admiralty Courte, and
had the right of appeal to the High Court
of Admiralty in England. This House
might propose for concurrent jurisdiction
over vessels within three miles of the
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coast, but not beyond the limits of the
Dominion. He had grave doubts whether
any courts this House could establish in
any way by a Dominion Act, and under
the appointment of the Great Seal of
Canada, could deal with this question.
This subject was worthy of all consideration, and he had no doubt the Minister of
Justice would give it that consideration between now and next session.
With regard to the navigation of the
lakes, it was a question whether this
Parliament had the right of dealing with
ihips on the Upper Lakes. He was
afraid Ontario vould be very apt to advance a claim on the subject and assert
that they camw within the jurisdiction of
Ontario. This vas also a subject of very
great importance, and no doubt the hon.
gentleman, having called th attention of
the flouse and the Government to the
matter, Nvould be satisfled to drop bis
motion.
Mr. MILLS consented to withdraw the
mnotion and trusted the G-overnient
would give hini an opportunity of moving
a resolution on the suject befdore the close
of the session. He thougait we should
maintain the rigits thiat were conerred
upon us by the. British Anerica Act,
without going to lEngland tý ask whebher
not.
we possessed theps
The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. GORDON
ioved the previous

is adopted and approved by the Legislature
of the Province of Quebec as to theappellate
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in cases
relating to pioperty and civil rights and
civil procedure in the said Province of
Quebec.
M. CIMON :-J'ai opposé le Bil de la
Cour Suprême à l'encontre du Gouvernement etde certains messieurs pro-éminents
de ce côté-ci de la Chambre, et je suis plus
opposé à cette loi ce soir que je ne l'étais,
depuis qu'on nous a ôtë le droit den
appeler au Conseil Privé-ce qui rendra
cette loi beaucoup ls funest aux lois
civiles de Québec. C'est ce qu'ont admis
les députés de Jacques Cartier et d'Arthabaska en mettant sur le papier un amendement par lequel ils devaient proposer qu'il
n'y eut pas droit d'appel à la Cour SuprêMe
Mdans
le cas où la Cour d'Appel de Québec
aurait unanimement confirmé le jugement
de la Cour Supérieure. Cependant ces
messieurs ne parlent plus de cet amendement. Il me sembe que puisqu'on n'a pas
confiance dans la Cour Suprême on ne
devrait pas nous priver de pouvoir aller de
l'autre côté de l'océan pour obtenir la
justice que l'on pourrait obtenir ioi. J'en
appelle aux députés des auties provinces
et les prie d'accorder à nos lois civiles la
protection dont ellss ont toujours join sous
le drapeau anglais.
The House divided on the amendGeent
with the following result
Yeas 20, nays

muestion.

Mr. IRVING thought it was unfair to
shut off all amendments in view of the
rapid manner in which the Bill pissed
through the committee.
Baby,
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said this Bechard,
motion was in effect introducing a system Bernier,
Caron,
of cloture.
Cimion,
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE hoped the
motion would be withdrawn.
Cuthbert,
In accordance with this request the Oaudet,
GiM
motion was withdrawn.
Mr. MOUSSEAU moved in amend- Hurtean,
ment: That this Bill be not now read the
third time, but that it be referred back to
lie Committee of the Wliole with instrucmtions to arnend it byprovîding as follows ý-- Ayhnaer,
Pain,
This Act or any part thereof shail take yBarthe,
,effeet and be exercised only and after sucli giggar,
time or times as shahl be appointed by Bhackburn,
proclamation under order of Governor in Blake,
Council, but in so far as this Act concern aowell,
Bowman,
the Province of Quebec, no sucu proclama- Brotse,
tion shat take effect unless and tilîthis Act Brown,
ion. Sir John A.

eatdbaalc.
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required only a few words of explanation.
Preparation for the enlargement of the
Welland Canal was going on and
we had had a good deal of discussion upon the propriety of having a
greater depth than that contemplated by
the Government. He thought the balance
of argument was in favor of a greater depth.
Of course his hon. friend understood perfectly well that this was not put as a
motion of want of confidence. They had
contended too long when on the other side
for the privilege of putting such motions
in accordance with English practice, with
the distinct understanding that they were
not to be considered as motions of want of
confidence, or as in any way tending to
thwart the policy of the Government, to
render it necessary that Le should offer
one word muexplanîaLioin of lus position.
As the question had already been very
fully discussed, Le would not detain the
House, but would place his motion in the
SPEAKER'S

hands.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the imporSt. Jean,
tance of obtaining a depth of 14 feet of
Thompson (Haldimand), water in the Welland Canal could scarcely
Thomson (WVelland),
be over estimated, and it was apparent
Tremblay,
that that work could be done with, much
Trow,
less cost now while the work was going on.
Tupper,
Vail,
At this late period of the session, Le would
Wallace
(.orfolk),
Whi te,
Wood,
Wright (Pontic),
Young-106.

imitate

the admirable

brevity

of

the

mover of this motion; but Le wished to
take this opportunity of expressing his
great anxiety to see the object attained if
The Bill was then read a third time and possible, and to add his opinion to that
already expressed of the great importance
passed.
SU

P

Y.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved that
the SPEAKER do leave the chair for the
House to go into Committee of Supply.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON said Le proposed
putting a motion into the hands of the
SPEAKER with a view of placing on record
his own opinion on a very important subject, for which no other opportunity would
offer this session. He begged to niove,
seconded by Mr. MACDOUGALL (East
Elgin)" That the SPEAKER do not now leave the
chair, but it be resolved that in the opinion of
this House it is desirable that steps should be
taken to ascertain the feasibility and cost of
adapting the Welland Canal to vessels drawing
fourteen feet of water before the Government is

of making the fullest examination into
this matter, with a view to carrying out

the work referred to, if it was at all practicable.
Hon. Mr. CAUCIION said if the hon.
gentleman had made his motion more general, Le might perhaps have supported it.
If it was necessary to make this examination with regard to the Welland Canal, it
was also necessary with regard to the St.
Lawrence Canals.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK said Le did not
rise so much to give his opinion upon this
subject, as that was pretty well known,

but merely to say that Le cordially
approved of the motion of the hon. member for Chateauguay. With the permission of the House Le would read an extract
irevocably committed to plans involving a less from a letter which he had received, withdeptk."
out any solicitation on his part, since the
His reason for offering this motion last discussion on this subject, from a
Han. Mr Carty rght.

